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Uva tht baautiful Ilia,
Mallawtnt with tha yaara.

What mattara tha hurdan and atrlft,
Ta tha haart that amilaa thioufh taaral

Naafht I M fran4
As baautiful liviag 1

GoT awn hand
Tht pattara (iviag!

iq's (3) lopping vifli Jolly.
Another Love Affair

of the Beautiful
Kathleen Clifford

Second of a Scries of True Stories
By NELLIE M. S. CAPRON.

fTl HE eternal woman, otherwise
I the Eve, within the dainty, de

bonnair personality of Kath

The gypsy trail is a path of dreams;
Ho, for the day we take it!

Afar it winds o'er hills and streams;
Oh, for the joys that make it.

And the gypsy trail is the road from here;
Lord, how it daily calls us!

Where winds are sweet and skies are clear
And only the good befall us!

leen Clifford, the little artiste of

Away it leads from the things that irk
And that hateful thing called duty!

Afar from trouble and strife and work
It winds, to the haunts of beauty.

Oh, we love the trail, for we're gypsies all,
And ever till life is ended

We think it were wiser to heed the call
From the joyless road we've wended.

The Gypsy Trail. Mary Hester Force

The Distinction of Tricollette and Reproductions of Famous
Paulette Frocks Paintings.

musical comedy, stage ana screen,
knew instantly she could make this
man love her.

Ihe man was Winstanlev Pasre.
He stood across the hall from her,
the night of the brilliant French
carnival, tall, erect, grave and with
folded arms. Light-Hearte- d In Its Objects D'Art of Rare Distinctive- -

Tilting Loveliness. nessnow is it that every woman
hat of black satiny finished A RE offered in the picture de- - TS expressed in the supple silhou- - A RE represented the collecTS a

velvet, seen in the F. M. Schadell Apartment of the Brandies Stores.
knows her own?

Is it seen in the lilt of an eye-
brow, or discovered in the upturn
1 f i r i i ,l. , :

ette attained. The Lamond Shop, tion of framed pictures of
& Co. shop, 1522 Douglas street.
Dashing charm of line, borrowed

second floor, Securities building,
Sixteenth and Farnam streets, areOl U1C IdlC, tunc IJI UIC lips,

or a quite unconscious look in the
eyes?

A flutter of pride passed over the
exquisitely clad figure of the girl in
her coral colored silken frock, this

in the marching throng. Page felt
the thrust of her little arm through
his. She was laughing gaily and
injecting into the solemn, measured
step of the march a bit of her own
comedy.

"When I go into battle," he was
saying as he stooped low that she
might catch his words above the
music, "when I go into battle and
the sound of shot and shell is in

my ears, I hope I may hear that
merry, merry laugh of yours. Kathj
leen, urging me on, over the top!

Kathleen suddenly cef.sed the
comedy. The music stopped and
the marchers paused. Page and his
companion found themselves stand-

ing in front of the fortune-tellin- g

booth of the white robed seer. Said
he: "Shall we go in and seewhat
the fates have in store for us?"

"Do you dare?" she answered,
archly.

Holding his hand underneath the
oalmist's crystal, Winstanley and
Kathleen listened, as he read:

"A long, far trail, with a white
moon shining a field of broken,
twisted poppies a thousand men in

carnage shafts of light exploding,
plunge through the air craters
filled with men, dead men others
forging ahead. The field is cleared,
the air is quiet. All are gone over
the ridge. Nothing dawning and a
meadow lark lifts its song a
wounded man raises his head to
listen he smiles for he imagines
vainly he hears the laughter of his
sweetheart I see him "

But Winstanley had thrust a silver
dollar into the seer's hand and,
brushing roughly aside, he said:

"Come on! Do let's get out of
this, for heaven's sake. Let's get
out into the cool, fresh air, Kath-
leen!" A paleness enveloped him
and the perspiration stood on his
forehead. "Let's get out into the

small wizard who had but so re
cently issued from the rialto of

fered on the dollar table at Hospc's,
1513 Douglas. Mahogany and
carved gold, the frames alone are
worth much more than the sale
price. Many Wallace Nutting pic-
tures, framed most artistically, are
to be seen side by side with quaint-
ly lovely pictures for the odd and
unlovely corners of one's home.

a

Concealing One's Blushes

COULD be readily accomplished
the great gray squir-

rel collar of the new "Sealine" coat
I've just seen in the Alaskan Fur
Shop, second floor, Sixteenth am'

Mirrors of Italian beauty, whose
depths might hold the reflections
of a century, so exquisite the repro-
duction of that art period when
decorative fancies were allowed to
hold full sway, carrying the common-
place into the realm of art. Relying
on nature as the truest expression
of art in its finest forms, the crafts-
men of Italy delight to reproduce
the fruits and flowers native
to their beloved country, which we
see depicted in polychrome tinted
carving on these mirror frames of
exquisite loveliness. Swirling lily
buds serve as lights on either side
of an exquisite mirror, showing the
Italian crest and crown. Bronze

My Dears: With all the talk, and reality of increased manufactur-
ing costs, the merchant is bending every effort to maintain fair prices.
Merchandising has become a feat where only knowledge and farsighted-
ness will win. Almost over night, so to speak, the old traditions of buy-

ing have been discarded. Today the merchant is the seeker, not the man-
ufacturer. Buyers months ago laid their plans to meet today's unprece-
dented situation, spending more time this summer in the markets, work-

ing harder, looking further, and making use of every resource at their
command.

In many instances they content themselves with less profits on mer-
chandise this year than ever before. Efficiency experts have cut retail
selling costs.

The immense new fall showing, of millinery, suits, coats, dresses,
blouses, is priced in accordance with this plan. Not a garment has been
skimped in style, quality or workmanship. You may be sure you'll receive
excellent value for every dollar spent.

from our brave allies, the French
soldiers, is emphasized by two tas-
sels of corded silk which swing with
saucy insouicance most captivating.
You'll find hats of beauty in this
artful ltftt shop to fit every sized

musical comedy to the great white
way of picture satellites. She lifted
her fan, a gorgeous ambush of scar-
let ostrich feathers, with a grace all
her own. Winstanley unfolded his
arms, and crossed over deliberately
to her side. Said he:

"I am leaving tomorrow for the
front. Did you know?"

"So I heard, Win. Splendid 1"

"Before I go I want you to know
I have but one regret in leaving."

"I am surprised to know that you
have anyl"

"It is hard to leave behind the
friends" the man's voice paused
and steadied itself-r"th- e friends
with whom one might wish to be
always associated, to go forth realiz-
ing that every man of us is to be

richly decorative forms the frame showing these frocks of distinctive
of another. Antique blue is a nar- - fabrics in a comprehensive color
row blue frame with insets of range ot brown, taupe, blue and

black. Yarn embroidery of exceed-
ing modishness adorns the vest and
pockets of a taupe Paulette, while

purse. lMy delight ones sense ot carved fruit in the corners, fruits
loveliness. which are repeated in a classic urn

held in decorative gold piercings
Tinted Treasures. Adorable cherubs, top garlands ofThe Lafayette Stock one of the new cut braids is most
TVELICATELY lifelike tinting is dainty blossoms, on a set of oval appealing on a midnight blue model

shelvings.k.: a. ; tu. at,A;n mirrors, witn vanity Brilliant blue satin gleams under
Frivolously Frilly.
N CONJUNCTION with the se-

verely tailored suit, or coat,, theI extensive- ... 111 r , .1. . i nviv- - a ativ vv iuk ui3 wevnie diock, sixieenia ana beaut j th long.handIed mirrors
Harnev. Have vour tiny snapshots with f themheavy rings to hang up"Men have always gone to battle,"

she reminded Page at last, after
havfng studied the pattern of the
Persian rug under her feet. "Brave
men have always gone to battle."
She was speaking again, and Win

air!
"And consult more siars? she

hantered. as they moved slowly

frills of the Lafayette stock shown
at Thompson-Belden'- s lends an al-

together alluring and distinctly fem-

inine effect. A veritable cascade of
sheer lace fluffs down from a high
collar. Some of these show black
dots, broidered here and there, with
smart clipped bow of crisp black
satin. Adorably dainty as a bridg-
ing for the awkward space 'tween
chin and coat collar I

stanley Page straightened his square through the crowd, now in the maze
of a waltz. "What would you have,

the veiling afforded by an accordion
pleated black georgette tunic, with
feather fringe finish. This on a
lustrously lovely black satin. The
same fringing forms the fluff at the
round neckline and on cuffs of flar-

ing fullness. An adroit combina-
tion of old times and new are the
adorable little satin frocks whose
distinguishing style notes are to be
found in the new Queen Anne frills
(wide lace of exquisite daintiness at
the neck, falling half way to the
waist line), accompanied in every
case by lace of the same width in
slashed sleeves of daring coquetry,a a a
What a Purposeful Life.

enlarged and tinted. You'll find the
result amazingly beautiful, when
placed in a distinctive frame. One
delightful picture Mr. Kasc showed
me was that of a curly-haire- d little
girlie holding in her hand a rose of

exquisite beauty. This work is done
very reasonably. .
Brilliantly Qualifying as Gifts for

the Fall Bride

ARE enchanting offerings in glass
silver at the Henrickson

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Capitol
avenue. Such standard makes of

on a tapestried wall, also of silk
and velvet-backe- d beauty reflectors.
Graceful loveliness, ingenious art is
expressed in every color combina-
tions of these mirrors of supreme
artistry.
To Give an Added Touch

of Interest.
f"pO THIS time of fall openings

Mrs. D. A. Hill, the corset spe-

cialist, 205 Neville block, Sixteenth
and Harney, announces that she has
ready for the fall showing new mod- -

Winnie, a soldier s fortune, or oe a

When Bronze Brown Gage Tailleur
Hats

OF hatter's plush, velvet and
distinctive in outline are

worn with trotteur of subtle charm
there's nothing left for which one's
heart might yearn. The Nebraska
Clothing company's millinery de-

partment are offering distinctive
models in these chapeaux charmant
in brown and black. Exceptionally
beautiful in design are the silver
ribbon hats, fancifully modeled, in
jewel color' suggestions. One, an
amethyst tint over purple founda-
tion, has rose pearl pin to emphasize
its chic. Enchanting as a hat of-

fering is a richly colored little vel-
vet turban over which are strewn
ribbon faced Uaves of velvet, each
turned back on pointed edge, in ef-

fect alluring. a a a
There's an Idea
"DACK of every wall, the Sam

Newman Paper Shop, Eight-
eenth and Farnam streets, paper.

soldier of fortune."
rlfi

K
But the 'following day, as sue

MnnH on the verv edge of the pave
ment and waved a flag while Win
stanley Page and his regiment
marrheH awav. the little star and
musical comedv artiste experienced t .u. t M.., ,1 Uo,.iU0c els oarticularlv adaoted to Individ

? Noneed no introduction, for their ual types to lend lines of grace and "CLOWERS lead, don't theyan altogether new and a somewhat
singular pang of regret that hitherto

important occasion of life is
had been a stranger, tor sne ioveu
laughter and vouth and believed
that tears were for the old, the love-

less, the forsaken, and never were

beauty and quality are known and beauty to milady of fashion. Fitted
recognized the world over. Happy scientifically, as Mrs. Hill's years of

accompaniments to these exquisite experience in conjunction with doc-glass- es

are silver pieces of equal tors of prominence enables her,
charm, as artfully simple, or splen- - there's an assurance of comfort and
didly elaborate as one could wish, health most gratifying. Send for a
All of these gifts at special pric- - complete measure blank and corset
ings made possible by an "out-of- - literature. You'll find it of t"

location. est interest.

they meant to be her portion.

shoulders almost imperceptibly.
"And always there have been women
at home who wept." Kathleen's
casual glance roved over the bril-

liant scene before her.
"You," he began awkwardly, "you

would not be apt to weep, I sup-
pose, if a fellow was missing when
his regiment came marching home,
would you?" as he managed a smile.

She glanced up into his face from
under the long lashes'. Said she:
"You would not have me weeping
here, it the very thought of it, would
you, Win?" .

"You meanthat you could?" he
insisted, sternly,

"I mean I won't!" she declared
willfully, and laughed in three little
staccato notes in the upper key of
C, a trick she had improvised with
happy effect when she did "Little
Boy Blue."

Page studied her demure expres-
sion a moment.

Before them in review were now
passing the dancers in the grand
march. Opposite was the stately
figure of the tall Arabian seer in his
flowing white robe, and Page had a
sudden inspiration.

"Suppose we consult the stars I

"The very thing 1"

Thev fell in with the rear guard

Every homeward oouna snip car-

ried a letter from its soldier man
and every outgoing one took a mis-

sive to him. She wrote of the new-

est and de-

scribed
songs on Broadway

minutely the latest dancing

They do not merely paper it, they
decorate it. The artistic possibil-
ities of paper are so nearly limit-
less and its versatility so great, that
there is no reason why a papered
wall should not express perfection
of harmony with the spirit of the
room. "Woodsy" browns merged
in tapestry designs showing a tinge
of rose or blue or soft green, are
these papers for the artistic home.
You'll find most delightful decor-
ative color suggestions in the book-
let whicch Mr. Newman will gladly
send you free of charge.

Pekin blue, crossed in navy, com-
bines most fetching in the novelty
fabric of a pleat-pan- el frock. Wide
flared sleeves, cluster tucks and ball
buttons all contribute to the exclu-
sive charm of this dainty trotteur.

a- -

Douglas. We really needn't worry
greatly even if the prices of Hud-
son seal are soaring, when we can
get a coat of such luxurious loveli-
ness as this one for $185, or such a
one as its near neighbor with collar
of "Sealine" for $175. This shop is
showing fur coats ready to wear at
prices astonishingly reasonable, and
will make them to order at a sunr
surprisingly low.

Waistlines this year, while not
thin, must suggest a slimness.

a a a

There's a Perfection of Tailorins; .

the costume suit of brown
duvetyne seen this week at Herz-

berg's, 1517 Douglas street. Beau-

tifully modeled shoulders, close-fit- -.

ing tapering sleeves, exquisitely
shaped coat slashings. Lustrous
black lynx, with its youthful soft-
ness, forms a wide band round each
wrist, while a "muffle-up- " collar,
shoulder-wid- e, affords a finish fas-

cinating. Irresistibly charming is
the wide panel hung from the shoul-der- s,

whose swaying tendencies are
confined by a double winding ol
string girdle. To lovers of distinct--' ,

ive touches of individual charm, the
long narrow cut jet buttons will at .,

once appeal.

f

steps, but always, in between tne
line she breathed a prayer for his
safety. Page in turn wrote of the

bravery of the Salvation Army las-

sies and how good their chocolate
tasted and assured Kathleen that
he was not returning until he and
his fellows had smashed Berlin.

And so a year and a half passed
away.

Then came the late afternoon
when her telephone bell rang and
she listened to a strange, deep voice
announcing the arrival of a soldier
from France with a message from
the front for her, which must be
delivered in person.

The little Clifford dressed very
carefully for the arrival of the sol-

dier from France with the message
from the front which must be de-

livered in person. From the very
farthermost recesses of her ward

Beautiful

complete without them. The John
Bath Flower Shop, Eighteenth and
Farnam, is offering exquisite sug-

gestions for the fall wedding. Flow-
ers not only for the home decora-
tion, but for the church as well.
Unique arrangements for the
bridesmaids, richly elaborate con-

ceptions for the bride's bouquet,
perhaps the most impressive of all
the flowers at the wedding. You'll
find Mr. Bath a "florist friend," for
he rises most artistically and satis-fying- ly

to every occasion with flow-

ers that are "right." a

Striking a Dominant Note of Color.
wears embroideries ofPARIS
richness, rarely beautiful.

"The new heavy satiny materials
lend themselves so gracefully to
embroidering of all kinds," said Mr.
Ver Merhen of the Ideal Button
and Pleating company, 305 Brown
block, Sixteenth and Douglas
streets. In a capricious mood Dame
Fashion invented such combinations
as the vivid new "poison green" and
"mustard gold;" "cocoa," a soft
brown, whose name suggests its
color warmth; "chaudron," a new
taupe-ta- n, which combines charm-

ingly with beaver; "begonia," a
rich, glorious, glowing hed; Egypt-
ian and Pompeiian reds, dulled tones
like autumn leaves; copper, bronze
and morocco, glowing browns with
golden glints; "periwinkle blue,"
deep, handsome, wonderful with
moleski "dragon fly" and Liberty,
other 'lovely tones of blue, Faison,
beaver, deer, aristocrats in the realm
of tan tones, exquisite in combina-
tion with the new browns.. You'll
find this company's illustrated book-
let replete with inspiration for the
trimming of your new season's
wardrobe. Send for it today; it's
free of charge.

Only in a Fairy Garden

WOULD one expect to find such
a of color and evan-

escent loveliness, sheer, dainty, ex-

quisite, as the new blouse models
now shown at Orkin Bros., Sixteenth
and Harney. Of double net in cream

Eyes When the Question Arises

W HERE shall we go?" after
matinee or show, you'll be

or white, it's a blouse of fascinating very glad indeed if you suggest go--

hand stitchery, witching in pointed mg to Landyland, liii farnam
frills on sleeves, and captivating street. Here, in an atmosphere of
lacey pockets just below a ribbon quiet beauty, richly gleaming, lus- -

rrirHlf ivtuVh confine the fullnes of trous lights, softly shaded, are re- -
pmhrniHered double nine.s. Dreams fleeted in walls of dark walnut. It's

in the Walnut room of this fashion

The eyes respond more readily to
consistent care than does the skin.
All society women and actresses
bathe the eyes as regularly as they
brush the teeth. For keeping the
eyes bright and giving them that
sparkle and brilliancy which is so
desirable, high class beauty parlors
and drug stores recommend simple
witch hazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc.,
as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. The
witch hazel and camphor cleanse and
soothe: and the hydrastis and oth-

er ingredients have remarkable tonic
and beautifying properties. Many

robe, she dragged forth a frock of
coral silk, and at the last moment
bethought herself of a certain gor-

geous fan of scarlet feathers. It
was so that she received the sol-

dier, standing very erect and verv
proudly and with a smile, as he
clanked Into her drawing room and
bowed stiffly as he saluted her.

A little cry of fear escaned the
daintily roughed lips:

"Oh! Why, I was sure so sure
it was Captain Winstantley Page

. 1

he tell me quickly, what is it"

of beauty in pink or blue, they're
treasures of lacey loveliness at
$15.00.

Sapphire blue is a good color, ac-

cording to the present fashion,
a a a

"More Than A Little Better"

SAYS so right on the quaintly
little jar of Cresca

Orange Marmalade in the Sommers
Specialty Shop, just south of the
Brandeis theater, Seventh and Doug-
las. Made of Bitter Valencia
oranges, it's really the most de-

lectable dainty I've ever tasted.
Scotch and English people are

use Lavoptik to relieve dark rings
and bloodshot eyes. Dainty eye
cup FREE with each package. Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Stores.

X yes, ma m 1 saw lm die,
ma m. 1 eld im m me arm so,
ma'ml We was together in No
Man's Land. I'd a shot 'ere in me
leg and 'e 'ad one in 'is 'ed, ma'm.

ti

As If She'd Just Stepped Out of a
Bandbox.

THAT'S the way she looks after
having one of the artistic mar

The new silhouette shows a trend
of fullness toward the front.

a a

To Fully Express Its Very Chic
Soul

but 'e said as 'ow I was to find you,
and tell you a French medder lark
sang a song as 'he passed out. and
I was to be sure and give you this,
ma'm!"

able shop where you'll find fountain
"frozens" as well as luncheon good-
ies to delight the soul of the most
fastidious. Pastries, salads and
sandwiches, deliciously delectable at
all hours, offered by a service of
prompt efficiency.

A Supreme Collection From the
Leading Couturiers.

T S OFFERED in a special showing
at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas street.

The fall line is now complete in Its
expression of individual and exclu-
sive interpretations of the new sil-

houettes, fabrics and colors. Many
of the models luxuriously trimmed
in furs of regal beauty, combined in
beauty to fabrics almost as luxuri-
ous as themselves, make this a style
opening of especial interest,

a a

Straight Lines Lose Severity of
Effect

TXTHEN softened by fashion's
the ostrich fluff and

fancy. If you have old feathers, take
them down to the Kruger Hat Shop,
301 Barker block, Fifteenth and Far-
nam. They'll clean, dye or re-

fashion them into things of beauty.
This is the shop where you can have
hats (both men's and women's)

and marabout pieces re- -

cel waves at the Delft Hair Par- -
The soldier opened his coat and TANY a suit or wrap requires lors, second floor. Baird buildina a

took from it a packet which he iust such shoes of arrace and Seventeenth and Douelas. Miss Iva
gravely handed to the wide-eye- s lit A Showing Especially Comprehen- - Distinguished in Appearance

give A S the man whose name thev bear distinction as the black suede boots Lou Home, the eastern marcel ex--
tle hgure in the pink silk-froc- be-

hind the wavering scarlet fan. y.i i in una mnyjyif 15 winning manyfriends.beautiful in xV. and as honestly dependable are at the F. & M. Boot Shop,EXCEPTIONALLY
the Nelson the Gladstone bags at the Omaha teenthnd F.. ash. gracefulIt was a handful of faded, broken- -

stemmed poppies.

if
- i

1

If Thorns Wound
Me

By AMADO NERVO

Electric company, 4U0 aoutn six- - rrinting company, rourreenm ana added dajntiriess in biind eyelets for mHP piatlv r,fteenth street, the new art lighting Farnam, Built on a rigid central silken laces. These boots at $17.50, . . ' i,eventeentl
fixtures for the home. Of quaint frame, the bag opens up into two are dainty as one could wish, yet and st- - Mary s avenue, place of

, ... finj.u-- j equal compartments, with a lid of practical withal. The new gored delightfully delectable dishes, profi- -
charm is the new siivw ,eather between whose sides are foxing of whkh you may have heard cient service, announces to its ex--
fixture, with its exquisite engraving pockets with snapped ' flaps for ;s t0 be seen on boots at $16.00, of elusive clientele that it will be closed,
and carved designs. Dainty tassels greater convenience. Smart indeed, beaver brown, gray and black, until October 1 when we'll be most
hang from a slender vase standard, these bags of finest finish, in both There's a gore on the inside of the pleased to again enjoy its meals of
round which are grouped candles black and brown leathers, rein- - instep to insure a perfectly fitting wholesome daintiness.
,..;U nnA (rnctrnl arUp atoo. To forced hv heavv nieces at the hnnt Pnllv's hpn trininr an va a a a

wholly captivated, for they're noted
for the serving of their marma-
lades, as you know, and simply
must have those of exquisite flavor.
You'll find this a shop of delight-
ful goodies, everything you can
find in any shop, and at prices to
compare most favorably, while there
are rare eatables (many of them im

If a thorn wounds me, I draw back
from the thorn,

But I do not hate the thorn!
If some haspnps

ported) which can be found only in freshened. Closed after 2 on Satur-thi- s

shop. day- -

4 . ,
give an added touch of interest to rounded corners, offer a fine gift- - on shoe prices and my dears, there'll Sumptuous Materials
the room are side wall brackets, giving opportunity to one who'd never be a time so good for buying fp extreme richness in nrniMifi

Dr. Todd's Anti-Pyr- e

Chewing Gum
This marvelous chewing gum is

taking so well we will continue
thm advortisintr. Next Thursday

aUr. Jn ilupr which mav choose to have a eift of appeal. For every shoes, for prices are certainly soar - sFilled with envy, thrusts me with its too good to be cast aside have
ing.darts of malice,

My feet in silence turn aside and
make their wav

wear soft silken shades of artful thing in leather ultra-sma- rt m cut,
coloring. Gifts for any bride are excellent in finish, reasonable in

to be found among the delightful price, this shop at once commends

appliances shown. itself.
mnA Fridav. 18th and 19th. come "J

mto this office and you can receive To an air of purer love and charity.
advertising samples or ryorrnea
Gum. Some are chewing it for Rancor? To what end? Did good

e'er snrintr from ranrnr?pleasure, some for sore throat,
Nor does it stanch wounds, cither, Dyers Get Colors From

Futurists

caused hundreds of out-of-to-

women readers of this department
to send their cleaning and dyeing to
the Pantorium, 1515 Jones street, by
parcel post. The manager tells me
their parcel post business is double
that of a year ago. They are dyeing
r. great many suits and coats in the
new shades of brown, blue-- , plum,
burgundy and black. If you'll have
your old suit or coat dyed, newly
lined, freshly "buttoned," you could
never tell it had been dved. Send
them a trial order, and I am sure
you will find their work exception- -

ally fine.

tonsilltlS, Droncmus ana pyur--

rhea.
Come to Dr. Todd'i

Office
We want you to know of this

tooth savins gum.
Tii tasto it nleasine and lastine.

For People Who
Like Things

Different
This little column is de-

voted to unusual things. It is
especially for people who have
personality and who like the
little things that get away from
the commonplace, voguish ex-

pressions of individual modes.
Don't hesitate to write for in-

formation on styles, prices, any-

thing pertaining to shops and
shopping, fads and fashions.

Purchases sent out C. O. D. if
order is not accompanied by
check, draft or money order,
payable to Polly the Shopper,
Omaha Bee, Omaha, Nebraska.

: i

besides it has a medicinal effect
on sore and Dieemng gums, sona-th- a

tissues, entrenches the

nor set aught evil right.
Hardly has my rose-tre- e time to

bear its flowers;
It wastes no precious sap on prick-

ing spines.

If my enemy passes near my rose-tre- e.

He shall pluck from it the buds of
sweetest perfume;

And if he spies in them some vivid
red,

It will be the red of blood that his
malevolence

Of yesterday drew by wounding me
with hatred and assault.

And which the rose-tre- e, changed
into a flower of peace, returns,

i Inter-Americ- a,

teeth and relieves and prevents

The futurist, however crude to many minds, taught us much about

highly keyed color. It was to this school of brilliancy that the dyers went

for their fabrics.
Magenta, that vibrates dually with red and purple; green with a strong

lote of sulphur yellow or green that suggests a peacock blue; blues that
shade to the turquoise matrix; yellows that range from tangerine to citron-thes- e

are the colors seen in the new evening gowns.
If a dress is to be made of a pastelle shade the girdle will be a rain-

bow brilliancy, three, four or more lines of color that bring joy with their
clash or their contrast. . .

A whole page might be written about girdles. Geranium pink is run
i :j. t ..:..:a A onwn of neutral crav is made insistently

: 1
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pyorrhea.

G. W. TODD
Faurth Floor Barker Building,

15th aad Farnam SU.
, t I Omaha, Nebraska.

a a
We all love painstaking,

"service," don't we? When shop- -

a

Fashion says smart high boots for
shorter skirts. Many of the boot
models show striking combinations
of leather and fabrics.

noticeable by a girdle of old gold, vivid blue and roe that refuse to be ping, just mention Polly, the name
sverlooked. that 5 enie to shopping service.
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